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Abstract: Winter is a challenging time for temperate insectivorous songbirds, due to colder temperatures, reduced prey activity and shorter diurnal foraging times. For species that are non-migratory, territorial and monogamous, winter conditions may result in within-pair competition. However, little is known about how monogamous pairs coexist on their winter territories. We investigated temporal patterns in male–female interactions of the New Zealand robin (Petroica australis) to better understand mechanisms of coexistence during winter. Previous work has shown that male robins are physically dominant over females and maintain priority access to food year-round. We quantified female behaviour throughout the 2008 non-breeding season to better understand how females coexist with physically dominant males on winter territories. Results showed that pairs rarely forage in close proximity in autumn and winter, suggesting females avoid males at this time of year. Males and females begin to spend more time foraging together as winter turns to spring. During this winter–spring transitional period, females steal large amounts of food hoarded by males. These results indicate that male and female New Zealand robins use different behavioural mechanisms to coexist on their winter territories. While males are dominant physically, females show a seasonally variable strategy where they avoid males in autumn and winter, and then steal male-made caches from early spring until the onset of inter-pair cooperation and the breeding season.
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Introduction

In many bird species, breeding pairs form life-long associations and reside together upon stable territories year-round (Lefebvre et al. 1992; Gorrell et al. 2005). Long-term pair bonds and stable territories are particularly prevalent among insectivorous passerines (Rowan 1966; Morton 1980). The territory size of such birds is hypothesised to result from a balance between the minimum foraging area required to obtain sufficient resources (Greenberg & Gradwohl 1986), competition with neighbouring conspecifics, and the increased energetic costs of defending a larger area (Hixon 1980). This trade-off between foraging requirements and competition will likely result in a territory just large enough to support the resident pair. However, if resource levels decline, competition with neighbouring birds will constrain the capacity of pairs to expand their territories. Under these conditions, behaviours such as spatial segregation, intersexual differences in foraging techniques and diet may help reduce within-pair conflict (Holmes 1986; Sudhi & Paszkowski 1995; Kelly & Wood 1996; Pasinelli 2000).

The New Zealand robin (NZ robin Petroica australis) is a monogamous, food hoarding passerine (Higgins & Peter 2002). Pairs usually form long-term associations and reside on permanent territories (Flack 1976; Powlesland 1980; Ardern et al. 1997; But see: Armstrong et al. 2000). Although both members of the pair cooperate to raise young in the breeding season, males are competitively dominant to females and aggressively monopolise food sources year-round (Steer & Burns 2008).

In winter, NZ robins potentially face difficulties fulfilling their daily metabolic requirements due to reduced insect activity and shorter day lengths. During this time it is unclear how female NZ robins avoid conflict with their mates while co-occurring within a shared territory. Previous researchers have speculated that during winter female robins avoid close contact with males (Powlesland 1980; Armstrong et al. 2000). However, others have found that females steal large amounts of food from hoards made by males, which may also promote coexistence with physically dominant males (Van Horik & Burns 2007; Steer & Burns 2008). Results from studies of sexual segregation often hinge on the timescales in which observations are made (Breed et al. 2006). Therefore, the monthly interval between Steer and Burns’ (2008) trials may have obscured finer scale variations in robin foraging behaviour.

Here, we document temporal variation in potential coexistence behaviours of female NZ robins through winter into spring. We conducted regular censuses throughout the 2008 non-breeding season to determine whether females avoid foraging with their mate. Whenever pairs were encountered foraging together, we carried out feeding trials to assess temporal trends in the rate of female cache theft. Results are then used to examine how the pair-bond dynamics of NZ robins change between winter and spring.

Materials and methods

The study was carried out within Karori Wildlife Sanctuary (KWS), a 2.5-km² reserve of regenerating forest and wetlands, located near Wellington city (41°18’ S, 174°44’ E). Introduced mammals have had a profound impact on New Zealand’s biota, resulting in severe declines and extinction in many species (Diamond & Veitch 1981; Bell 1990). In 1995, a mammal-proof fence was erected around KWS allowing the subsequent reintroduction of threatened avian, reptile, and amphibian species. NZ robins were first introduced to KWS in 2001 and have successfully established (Small 2004). The most recent survey estimates population densities of 2.6 robins ha⁻¹ (McGavin 2008). A more detailed description of KWS can be found elsewhere (Alexander et al. 2005; Steer & Burns 2008).

Although elsewhere food hoarding is a common strategy to overcome increasing energetic demands during winter, the NZ robin is one of the very small number of food-hoarding birds in the Southern Hemisphere (Vander Wall 1990). Like many animals endemic to isolated islands, robins are ‘naïve’ (sensu Carlquist 1965). They are fearless of humans and will carry out activities such as caching, cache theft, nuptial feeding and mating in close proximity to observers.

Observations were made by walking a circular track that intersected several (c. 15) NZ robin pairs’ territories within KWS. The track was walked approximately once every 10 days between 9 May 2008 and 29 October 2008 (mean interval between walks = 9.1 days, SD = 5.1 days), resulting in a total of 21 observational periods. Each NZ robin that was encountered had its leg-band combination
recorded and was observed for 5–10 min to determine its foraging status (alone/together). A bird was recorded as ‘alone’ if no other NZ robin was seen or heard within c. 10 m during the observation period. If another robin was detected within c. 10 m, the pair would be recorded as foraging ‘together’ and both birds would be included in the subsequent feeding trial, following the protocol detailed in Burns & Steer (2006). If a robin was encountered more than once per walk it was ignored to avoid pseudo-replication. For each sampling period, the number of birds that were observed foraging alone was divided by the total number of birds sampled to estimate the proportion of females that were foraging alone. We then used a Spearman’s rank correlation to test for a relationship between foraging status and the ordinal date of each census.

When males and females were observed foraging together, rates of cache theft were obtained in experimental trials as described by Burns and Steer (2006). After the experimenter had engaged the attention of the pair, 3 g of mealworms (Tenebrio molitor larvae, approximately 30–40 individuals) were placed on the ground and subsequent behavioural interactions were observed for 30 min. The fate of each worm was classified as consumed, cached, recached or stolen. The identity of the bird handling each worm was recorded in addition to the fate of stolen caches (eaten or reached). During each trial we also noted the occurrence of nuptial feeding, which we defined as when one member of a mated pair fed the other. All observed instances of nuptial feeding involved males feeding females. After two consecutive walks by the authors where 100% of the worms were fed to females, accompanied by the ‘food acquisition display’ (Steer & Burns 2008), it was assumed that robin pairs were fully cooperating in an effort to raise young and that the breeding season had commenced. Feeding trials were conducted only on mated pairs of males and females. If a third bird joined, or if it became clear that the two birds were not a mated pair (e.g. they were a parent and fledgling), then the trial was halted and omitted from consideration.

To assess the seasonal relationship between cache theft and time, a Spearman’s rank correlation (r) was again used to test whether the proportion of male-cached worms that were stolen by females during each trial varied with the ordinal date of each census. Similarly, the relationship between nuptial feeding (i.e. the proportion of worms fed to the female by the male robin per trial) and ordinal date was analysed with a Spearman’s rank correlation. Data were analysed using SPSS (2007).

Results
A total of 98 foraging status observations were obtained from 15 banded robins. The proportion of pairs that were observed foraging alone decreased through time (r_s = −0.851, P < 0.001). Therefore, males and females seemed to avoid one another in late autumn and winter, but spent an increasing amount of time foraging together as the breeding season approached (Fig. 1a). Males frequently cached mealworms that were offered to them during trials, but females frequently retrieved them. The proportion of mealworms cached by males that were stolen by females showed no consistent trends through time (r_s = −0.202, P > 0.300); the majority of observations of female cache theft behaviour were distributed within a time period occurring after robin pairs ceased foraging separately, but before males began to feed females at the onset of the breeding season (Fig. 1b). Nuptial feeding began in spring (Fig. 1c), when the proportion of male-handled worms that were fed to females increased through time (r_s = 0.741, P < 0.001). By mid-spring all mealworms that were acquired by males were fed to females.

Discussion
In early winter, when inter-pair competition is hypothesised to be highest for temperate, territorial birds, NZ robin pairs were very rarely found foraging together, confirming speculation by Powlesland (1980) and Armstrong et al. (2000). Conversely, Steer and Burns
NZ robin females appear to have two behavioural strategies to reduce intersexual conflict on winter territories. In early winter, females seem to avoid competitively dominant males and both sexes are rarely found foraging in close proximity. As the breeding season approaches in spring, females spend more time foraging close to males, and frequently steal male-made caches. Therefore, female NZ robins show a suite of temporally separated behaviours that appear to minimise direct competition with males, which likely reduces conflict between the sexes.
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